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VIEW FROM THE PEAK
Denise Jordan
President of Alpine Mountain Region

I hope all of you are enjoying a great summer!
June has been a very busy month with lots of fun
Porsche-related events for all of you to participate in!
Hopefully, you’ve had a chance
to get your car out on a track,
take a drive with us, attend the
Pikes Peak International Hill Climb
or meet the one and only “Urban Outlaw”, Magnus Walker (courtesy of
Porsche Colorado Springs). If you’ve
been unable to attend any PCA events
yet, you’re in luck, as there are still
plenty of things to do.
On a national level, PCA Parade is
right around the corner and being
held in Lake of the Ozarks, Missouri. If
you are registered, we would love for
you to take some pictures and submit them to our Mountain Passages
newsletter editor Matt Ardaiz! If you
were lucky enough to register for Treﬀen Banﬀ, which is now sold out,
we would appreciate pictures of that
event as well. For the diehard racecar

enthusiasts, Rennsport Reunion VII
(9/27-30) will be held at the famed
Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca racetrack. Taking place every three years,
it’s the perfect opportunity to see
some of the most significant Porsche
racecars, as well as meet those who
have designed, engineered and driven
them to victory. We have a group of
AMR members that will be attending
and/or racing, so it’s sure to be a great
time!
If you’re looking for something that
doesn’t take up as much time, there is
still time to register for the “Not the
Parade” day tour (7/14) to the Vehicle
Vault in Parker. The overnight “Full
Steam Ahead” tour (7/20-22) to Pagosa Springs still has spaces available
as well. Hope to see you on the road!
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Visit us online!
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To join PCA or AMR please contact our membership advisor, Jim Sorensen at
jimdonaso@msn.com, or join us via the Porsche Club of America national website: www.PCA.org/join-porsche-club-america.
Zone 9 information: zone9.PCA.org
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MOUNTAIN PASSAGES is the oﬃcial publication of the Alpine Mountain Region,
Porsche Club of America, Inc. Statements and images appearing in Mountain
Passages are those of the contributors and do not constitute oﬃcial standings
or opinions of the Porsche Club of America, Alpine Mountain Region or our
Board of Directors. Mountain Passages (hardcopy) is free to members of AMR.
Non-members may subscribe for $20.00 per year (please contact our Membership Advisor to subscribe). A digital copy of each newsletter is available free of
charge on our website.
Material is due no later than the 15th of the month prior to publication,
except as otherwise noted. Send your responses and newsletter contributions
to: editor@amrporsche.com. Please include captions with your photos. The
Mountain Passages editor reserves the right to edit as necessary all material
submitted for publication. By sending us your contribution you hereby give
permission to AMR and other PCA newsletter editors to reproduce any material
submitted, provided appropriate credit is given to the individual contributor
and AMR.
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EXHAUST NOTES
Our Board meeting minutes will no
longer be posted in our newsletter,
but will be made readily available
on our website in the near future.
Henceforth, all Board minutes will be
posted on the AMR website.
http://amrporsche.com/about-us/
board-meeting-minutes

MEMBERS UPDATE
NEW MEMBERS AND TRANSFERS

AMR Member Count
as of July 1, 2018

Thomas Birkeness,
Colorado Springs,
2006 Cayman S

Jonathan Bolton,
Monument,
2010 Panamera Turbo, Silver

Tom Abbott,
Montrose, CO,
2008 911 Turbo S, Black

Nan Rodelander,
Colorado Springs,
2001 911 Carrera Mid Blue

PRIMARY 420
AFFILIATE 256
TOTAL
676

Doug Smith,
Colorado Springs,
2016 911 Turbo S Cab, Red

Eliot Brown,
Telluride, CO,
1996 911 Carrera 4S, Silver

Steven Murk,
Colorado Springs,
2017 911 Turbo S, GT Silver

Bill Ackerman,
Colorado Springs,
1999 Boxster, Black

A big welcome to our new and transferred members.

AMR 2018
BOARD MEETINGS
All AMR members are allowed and
encouraged to attend one or more
Board meetings throughout the year.

Meetings begin at 6:30 pm.
Texas T-Bone
Old Chicago
July 31
August 28
September 25
October 30
November 27

VOLUNTEER RECOGNITION
Do you know an AMR volunteer who should be recognized?
Please send your detailed recommendations to our editor at editor@amrporsche.com.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
ADVERTISING MANAGER: We need a friendly someone with a knack for sales or retail to come on board
and help us manage our advertiser accounts. Your assistance is greatly appreciated. Contact Matt Ardaiz at
AdManager@AMRPorsche.com for details.
To become a guest writer for Mountain Passages please
contact our Editor at Editor@AMRporsche.com.

ABOUT THE COVER

Featured on our cover this month is the red, white and blue Porsche of Robert Prilika ascending Pikes Peak through the
Devils Playground. Thank you David Liddle for this photo and several others in this issue. On a practice run, Robert had a
severe failure of his left, front tire/wheel and barely escaped with his life! See page 17 for this exciting sequence of shots!
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EDITOR’S THOUGHTS

BY

MATT ARDAIZ

THE MIND OF MATT!

Wow! What a busy summer thus far. In addition to some significant personal events, I’ve had the pleasure of driving to Bishop’s Castle with some wonderful AMR members, met Mangus Walker at our local Porsche Classic dealership, and put together this month’s magazine issue. Have you noticed our
“As of Late” section this month?! WOW! And the best news is there is much
more in store for us all this summer and I personally am really looking forward
to our day tours, especially our first oﬀ-road tour in August (even though I’ll
be driving our 4Runner). Nate Adams does a great job coordinating the tours,
and Mark Stolberg is very thorough in planning our HPDEs. We have an excellent staﬀ working to make these events safe and memorable. If you haven’t
yet participated in at least one of our events this year, I can’t encourage you
strongly enough to GET INVOLVED. I’ll see YOU soon!

Contact Matt via email:
Editor@AMRporsche.com
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AMR’S OUTLAW

R

BY FRED VIETCH

andy did the pre-paint
prep, and then it was
sent to a local PCA
member for paint. He promised to paint it, but ONLY if I
promised to never disclose his
name. His shop does great work, but these types of projects are very diﬃcult and expensive for them to do. Once
painted in a correct ‘53 color, Fashion Grey, the car was
ready for the interior. Sew Fine in Denver is a first class operation and they did a wonderful job cutting and seaming
no fewer than 47 pieces of carpet, adding a wool headliner, and red calf skin leather to the bucket seats and doors.
Finally, Randy could finish the assembly which includes all
stainless fittings, and Aeroquip lines. Road testing started
in earnest, and all of the little things that needed correcting were addressed. It was time to get it on the street (and
track).
So, by spring of 2016, the car was finally complete, and
received an invitation to be shown at the Carmel Concours
during Monterey Car Week. The invitation was arranged
through Road Scholars who have an amazing restoration
business in Durham, SC, and have two Pebble Beach Concours awards to their credit- the only two Porsches to
have ever won there! The car was shown (not judged) and
received a lot of positive attention and press while in Monterey. When the 2018 Amelia Island Werks Reunion announced that they were featuring 356 Outlaws, it seemed
“logical” (a word never used for Concours) to send it out
to that show. Again, I looked to my friends at Road Scholars to do the final prep eﬀort and to present it for me at
the show. Just one problem. Just prior to my deciding on
entering it into the Werks Show it, I had taken it down to
Pueblo for a track
play
day…..and
ran the snot out
of it for about two
hours. Now track
play and concours
prep are at the
opposite ends
of the “care
spectrum” so I
had my work
cut out for me.

Finally, it shipped, and I met
the car at Amelia Island.
At the show itself, there
were over 600 cars on display. There were lots of
great 356 outlaws entered,
including several well know Emory Specials. Rod Emory was there, and is by the way, super nice, knowledgeable, and creates amazing cars. So to have my car win, was
surprising, a bit weird, and totally unexpected. All credit
therefore goes to Kevin Watts and Cam Ingram of Road
Scholars, as I would have screwed it
up had I had the chance to do so. So
what now? Linda and I want to enjoy it, drive it on tours, and perhaps
take it to the track every now and
then. There’s a great engagement in
older Porsche cars, and the mechanical involvement you get driving an
early 356, is a very special feeling.
Thanks to my wife who supports my
“projects”, and to
the many really talented people who
crafted my design
into reality. It was a
fun journey.

1953 356 Outlaw
PART 2
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PCA CONCOURS

BY

A J U D G E ’S P E R S P E CT I V E

BERNARD KREUL

Preping the Exterior
CONCOURS PREPARATION FOR THE
OUTSIDE OF THE VEHICLE
For me to prepare a vehicle for entry into a Concours,
I require three days, and I accumulate many products
to prepare the vehicle. Here is my approach to finishing the external part of the vehicle. I will try not to
list anything by brand name, but I may slip once in a
while.
Let’s take the obvious first, the outside of the vehicle.
Do all of this in the shade.
The first thing to do is wash the car. Retail Car Wash
Service is strictly “verboten”. They have scratched
everything from alloy wheels to windshields. Before
you get started, spray a little wheel cleaner on your
wheels. Be careful not to get any on the tires. This will
make the wheels much easier to detail after washing.
Then fill a bucket with water, grab a sponge and go
over the whole car. I use Simple Green (oops). Rinse
with a hose and use a chamois to dry.
Next, determined by how dirty the paint is after
washing. If it has a patina, and no shine whatsoever,

you will need to use a cutting compound. Not many
people know that 3M has an excellent cutting compound. This can be applied by hand or with an orbital
buﬀer. The orbital buﬀer can be tricky. If not used
properly, it will scratch the paint.
If your car still has a shine after washing, is it a really
nice shine or just a dull shine? If it still seems dull, you
may wish to re-clean it with clay. Detailing clay can
be found in most auto accessory stores. Cleaning a
vehicle with clay by hand may take some time. When
you finish, be sure to wipe oﬀ any excess clay. You can
see it if you move around to diﬀerent lighting positions.
You may wish to include a cleaner/scratch remover at
this point before using a standard cleaner/wax. It will
work on light scratches only. There are several brands
and each contestant has their favorite.
The next step may be trying, and there will be many
who will disagree on this topic. That is, using a combination cleaner/wax. Try a small section first. Then
do the entire car. One hitch to using a cleaner/wax

Representing Buyers and Sellers of Homes and Land
Contact Cheryl for a Custom Neighborhood Market Report

Cheryl Pixley

719•338•0117
25 years
Real Estate
Experience
WORKING
FOR YOU!
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is that it is nearly impossible to use without leaving
telltale wax in crevices throughout the external parts
of your vehicle. If you use this method, you will need
some old toothbrushes, possibly some dental picks
(wooden) and patience to remove the unsightly wax.
Another step that will help you in a contest is another waxing. This should be done with a high quality
wax. This is where I move the vehicle into sunlight. All
of the cleaner/wax not removed will show up, along
with anything else you have missed. After remedying the defects, move back into the shade. Once you
have waxed the entire vehicle with
a high quality product you
will not need to repeat it for six

months. For the next six months you will only need
to cover the parts that are subject to much wear:
front hood, front fenders, and air intakes exposed to
travel. This applies to high quality wax only.
Plastic headlights, taillights, and other external lights
are also part of the vehicle body. About half of the
entrants I’ve encountered use the same cleaner/wax
as for the paint. A much better solution is Meguiar’s
plastic cleaner and their plastic polish. I have used
these on my motorcycle windscreen with very good
results.
In next month’s article we’ll focus on glass, rubber, wheels and tires.
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vist us online at:

www.eas.tc

PORSCHE PROTECTION SPECIALISTS
Premium Clear Bra Installation Since the 1900’s

Paint Protection Film:

Windshield Protection Film:

Radar Detection:

Window Tint:

From zone-specific
coverage, to complete
vehicle coverage, we have
many options to protect
your investment.

Clear Plex, DOT Approved.

Drive worry-free avoid
speeding tickets

Solar Adaptive
Nano-Coated window film

Factory integrated displays
available.

Up to 98.5% infrared
heat rejection, 99.5% UV
rejection.

High-Gloss film, or satin
finish available.

Lifetime warranty (ask for
details)
Prevent chipping and
costly windshield repair/
replacement.

Also ask about our remote
start systems for those frigid
winter mornings.

Protects interior and skin
from harmful UV rays.

The Ultimate Porsche Protection Package:
Ask us about our Ultimate Porsche protection package from $7,999.
Includes; Paint Protection, Radar ticket avoidance, Window Film,
Windshield Protection.

124 W. Cimarron, Colorado Springs, CO

719.325.6974

MOUNTAIN MARKET
AMR EXCLUSIVE MERCHANDISE
Please send your order request by e-mail to amrgoodie@gmail.com. Indicate your item, size, and color; we will be happy to get your order to you either at an event or by shipping it to you. We are currently working on an on-line order and
checkout option for the Mountain Market
AMR CAP
$10 ea
colors . . . . . . . . . . . ra
White . . . . . . . . . $10
Navy . . . . . . . . . . .$13

AMR LOGO TOTE BAG
$8ea
These tote bags can be used for
carrying anything and everything as
long as they can hold whatever item
is being placed in it.

Caps are for more than just shielding the sun. They’re for tossing in
the air in celebration too!

2017 ROCKY MOUNTAIN HIGH WAY
We have the following 2017 RMHW items available.
item
colors
sizes
ea
Mens Polo . . . . Blue . . . . . . XL . . . . . $20
Ladies Polo . . . Blue . . . . . . 1M, 2L . . . $20
Shoulder pack . . na . . . . . . . na . . . . . $15

Mug currently sold out.

AMR Logo Embroidered Jackets
Unisex Jackets with Navy Fleece Lining.
colors
sizes
ea
Red . . . . . . . 1L . . . . . . . $30
Hunter Green . . 2L, 2 XL. . . . . $30

RAIN JACKETS . . . . . $30
Lightweight rain jackets with hood and the AMR logo.
Limited trial production.
item
colors
sizes
Mens . . . . . . . . . . . Blue. . . . . . . . . 1L, 1XXL
Mens . . . . . . . . . . . Grey . . . . . . . . 1M, 1L, 1XXL
Ladies . . . . . . . . . . Blue. . . . . . . . . 1M, 1L, 1XL
Ladies . . . . . . . . . . Aqua . . . . . . . . 2M

CLOSEOUT
AMR Embroidered Logo Denim Shirts
Only one left
$10ea
100% Cotton denim long-sleeved shirt,
Adjustable cuﬀs, Open-pocket on the
left front, Collar with button down closure, Pleat down the center on the back,
AMR embroidered logo above the pocket. Sizes: Small only

AMR LOGO EMBROIDERED $10ea
KNIT SHIRTS
•7oz 100% rung spun combed cotton
•Heavyweight pique knit (pre-shrunk)
•Garment washed for softness
•Flat knit collar and cuﬀs
•Double-needle stitching
•Horne-tone buttons
Color and size combination subject to
availability
item
colors
sizes
Ladies
Pistachio . . . S, M, L, XL
Yellow
Light Blue
Mens/
unisex

Seafoam Green . .M, XXL
Oxford Grey
White
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AMR CALENDAR

Magnus Walker prepares for the day’s scenic drive in a 1966 Porsche 911 assisted by a junior outlaw.
Date

Type

Region

Event

Venue

Contact

July 7-8

DE

AMR

HPDE

La Junta Raceway, 30267 1st
Ave. La Junta, CO, 81050

Mark Stolberg
vicepresident@amrporsche.com

July 14

Tour

AMR

Not the Parade Tour

Nate Adams
NLAdams20@yahoo.com

July 18

Social

AMR

AMR Social

July 20-22

Tour

AMR

Full Steam Ahead Tour

Vehicle Vault Car Museum,
Lunch TDB, Parker
Panino’s Eastside
3015 New Center Point, COS
Cumbres & Toltec
Scenic RR-Chama NM

Aug 4

AutoX

AMR

Auto X

Aug 11

Tour

AMR

Aug 15

Social

AMR

Aug 18

Tour

AMR

Sep 16

Tour

AMR

Sep 19
Sep 22-23
Oct 6-7
Oct 17

Social
DE
Tour
Social

AMR
AMR
AMR
AMR

Oct 20-21

DE

AMR

Nov 21

Social

AMR

Dec 5

Social

AMR

12

PPIR

Phantom Canyon
Oﬀ-Road Tour
AMR Social

Start point Rudy’s BBQ
315 S 31st Street, COS
TBD
Lunch TBD-Idaho Springs
The Other Springs Tour
via Guanella Pass
Blackhawk Charity
Ameristar Casino
Poker Run Tour
Blackhawk
AMR Social
TBD
HPDE
La Junta Raceway
Fall Mystery Tour
Mystery
AMR Social
Edelweiss
The Perfect 10 HPDE,
HPDE
Pueblo Motorsports Park
AMR Social
TBD
The El Paso Club
AMR Holiday Social
(venue change)
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Denise Jordan
denisej1@mindspring.com
Nate Adams
Bob Foltz- jrfoltz@comcast.net
Tim Drummer
secretary@amrporsche.com
Nate Adams
Denise Jordan
Nate Adams
Nate Adams
Denise Jordan
Mark Stolberg
Nate Adams
Denise Jordan
Mark Stolberg
Denise Jordan
Denise Jordan

ZONE 9 CALENDAR
Date

Type

Region Event

July 8-14

Natl

PCA

Porsche Parade

July 26-29

Tour

RMR

RMR 60th Anniversary
Multi-Day Tour

Tan-Tar-A Resort,
Osage Beach, MO
Pagosa Springs/Telluride/
Grand Junction?

Aug 11

DE

RMR

Ladies Day DE

Colorado State Patrol Track

Stacy Robins/
Elaine Liedtke

Aug 25

Tour

RMR

Triple Bypass Tour

Salt Creek Steakhouse,
Breckenridge. CO

Tom Carr/
Erik Behrendsen

Sep 12-16

Tour

PCA

Treﬀen Banﬀ

Fairmont Banﬀ Springs Resort,
Banﬀ, AB Canada

Wild Rose Region

Sep 14-16

DE

RMR

High Plains Thunder Club
Race/Super DE/Enduro

High Plains Raceway

Doug Bartlett/
Art Van Dyck

Sep 23

Tour

RMR

Fall Foliage Tour

Sep 27-30

Natl

Other

RennSport Reunion VI

Sep 27-30

Tour

Other

Telluride Cars and Colors

Telluride

carsandcolors.com

Oct 21

Tour

RMR

Great Pumpkin Rally

TBD

David Schmidt

Oct 27

AutoX RMR

Autocross

Nov 16-18

DE

Austin Schnell Fest

HCR

Venue

Contact

Broadmoor Hotel,
Colorado Springs
Mazda Raceway
Laguna Seca, Monterey, CA

Front Range Airport,
Exit 499 oﬀ 70, then north
Circuit of the Americas,
Austin Texas

2018parade.pca.org
Mark Taylor

Erik Behrendsen
(831) 242-8200

Chris Sulley
Rob Provost
rjprovo@yahoo.com

FULL STEAM AHEAD TOUR
Come join your fellow
Porsche
enthusiasts
as we journey back
into the rich history of Colorado’s
famous
railroads.
We will depart Friday morning and head
west for lunch in Gunnison. After lunch we will drive to Pagosa Springs where
we will stay at The Springs Resort and Spa and enjoy
a catered dinner. Saturday morning we will drive for
Chama where we will board our train for the trip to Osier
and back. We will spend a second night in Pagosa Springs
and dinner on your own.

JULY 20- 22, 2018
Included in the tour:
Light breakfast Friday and Saturday.
Lunch Friday and Saturday.
Dinner Friday evening.
Price: $270 double, $230 Single
Western Slope members joining us in
Gunnison: $260 Double, $220 Single
Arrange your own reservations for the hotel and train
making sure you let them know you are part of the
AMR Porsche group.
Go to MotorSportsReg.com for details:
http://bit.ly/2GKq0sy
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AMR SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
LA JUNT’ING THE PERFECT APEX HPDE

NOT THE PARADE TOUR

JULY 7 & 8

JULY 14, 2018

La Junta Raceway Is the perfect track for novices and
experienced drivers alike! Come spend the entire
weekend in La Junta and enjoy the comradery of

For those of you not heading to Porsche Parade 2018, join
us for a morning drive to another gathering of cars at the
Vehicle Vault Car Museum for their Expresso and Exhaust
monthly gathering.

your fellow Porschephiles! Many choose to spend Friday night in La Junta as well for extended social time!

We will depart at 9 AM from the McDonalds parking lot in
Monument on the West side of I-25. Plan to arrive by 8:30
AM for registration and a mandatory driver’s meeting. We
will drive north along the foothills on Hwy 105 toward
Castle Rock and then across I-25 and take Crowfoot Valley
Road into Parker arriving about 10:15 AM at the museum.
We will then tour the museum for about an hour. Your
cost per person for admission to the museum is as follows:

Saturday and Sunday the gates open at 7:00AM
Hot coﬀee and snacks will be served!

Adults – $12, Seniors (65 and over) – $10
Military and First Responders – $10
Children (3-12) – $8 (Children under 3 are Free)

Drive both Days for only $225, Single Day $150
NOTE: Charges will be processed at the close of
registration so, sign up now and pay later!

After the museum, we will have lunch at Hickory House at
11:30 PM in Parker where the tour will end. Lunch will be
an open menu and individual checks.

Mandatory drivers meeting both
mornings 8:00AM Sharp

The Tour Registration information is on
MotorsportReg.com at
https://www.motorsportreg.com/events/not-paradetour-vehicle-vault-car-museum-pca-alpine-mountain-107690

Dinner at Felisa’s Mexican Restaurant
6:30PM Saturday Night
($20 per person dinner ticket)
27948 Frontage Rd. a Junta CO 81050
Dinner includes buﬀet dinner, drinks and tip.
You pay for alcohol.

Contact Nate Adams at nladams20@yahoo.com
with any questions.

RMR LADIES’ DAY

Lodging Information: You must call hotel
to reserve club pricing!

SATURDAY, AUGUST 11

Red Lion Hotel – $69 plus tax
1325 E 3rd St
La Junta CO 81050
719-383-3946

Colorado State Patrol Track, Golden CO

Hampton Inn - $89 plus tax
27800 US-50
La Junta CO 81050
719-384-4444

Cost is $115 per driver which includes a catered lunch and
commemorative gift. We will provide a tent, tables and
chairs as well as lots of cold water. There are no concessions available at the track, so please plan accordingly
with snacks, etc.Cars must pass a tech inspection

Registration is now open thru August 6th. We expect this
popular event to fill up quickly, so be sure to register early
on Motorsports.reg.

Holiday Inn Express - $94 plus tax
27994 US-50
La Junta CO 81050
719-384-2900
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Visit our website for more information:
http://rmr.pca.org/calendar/action~agenda/page_oﬀset~1/request_format~json/
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A M R’S F I RS T

OTHER SPRINGS TOUR

T O U R

Did you know there are nine towns in Colorado that have
‘Springs’ in their name? We cannot visit them all on this
tour, but let’s visit one and also cross the 8th highest pass
in Colorado.

OFF-ROAD

AUGUST 18, 2018

We will depart from Monument. Plan to arrive 30 minutes
before departure for registration and a mandatory driver’s
meeting. We will drive north along the foothills on Hwy
105 toward Denver. We will take some back roads to US
285 to Grant and then over Guanella Pass into Georgetown and then finish in Idaho Springs. We will have lunch
at the Wildfire Restaurant in Idaho Springs.

PHANTOM CANYON OFF ROAD TOUR
AUGUST 11, 2018
Here is a dirt road tour for our SUV enthusiasts. Bring your
Cayennes and Macans, or if you don’t have one, bring a
truck, SUV, or Jeep and join us anyway.
We will depart from Rudy’s BBQ (315 S 31st Street) in Colorado Springs at 9:00 AM. Plan to arrive by 8:30 AM for
registration and a mandatory driver’s meeting, or arrive
earlier for breakfast (at own expense) We will drive south
along the foothills on Hwy 115 toward Canyon City and
then north on Phantom Canyon Road to Victor. Lunch
information will be available soon.
The Tour Registration information will be on
MotorsportReg.com soon.
Contact Nate Adams at nladams20@yahoo.com
for any questions.

The tour details and registration information will be on
MotorsportReg.com soon.
Contact Nate Adams at nladams20@yahoo.com with any
questions.

AUSTIN SCHNELL FEST HPDE
September 7-9, 2018
Join us at the Austin Schnell Fest HPDE at
Circuit Of The Americas (COTA) in Austin, TX
Registration will open at
noon (Central time) on
July 20th.
Sponsored by several Texas PCA Regions.
Plans are being made for
AMR members to convoy down on
Wednesday and Thursday (Sept 5-6) and
return on Monday and Tuesday (Sept 10-11).
Convoy POC
Alex Ching - alexching@comcast.net.
For event details please visit
http://austinschnellfest.clubregistration.net
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AS OF LATE
RECENT EVENTS

Porsche enthusiasts “Trifecta”
BY

JIM SORENSEN

AMR members were treated to a variety of activities the
week prior to the Pikes Peak International Hillclimb and
it added up to a Porsche enthusiasts “Trifecta” and more.

Saturday’s event drew an even bigger crowd of Porsche aficionados at
PCS. The reason—a meeting and autograph session with none other than
the Urban Outlaw himself—Magnus
Walker. Led by questions from AMR’s
Joe Brenner (General Manager of
Porsche COS) and the audience, Magnus pontificated on all things Porsche
and his love for the brand—especially older models. Questions brought
forth rambling, amusing and detailed
answers lasting 5-10 minutes each—
not a simple yes or no. The same with
the following book signing and autograph session—more than just a name
or a single selfie but time was taken
with each interested individual. What
a gracious gentleman. The highlight
though was a short tour led by Magnus from the dealership to Penrose via
hwy 115. It was a beautiful day ending
with more autographs and car inspection by the magnanimous Magnus.
Oh yes, Sunday’s race. David Donahue was 1st in Time Attack 1 in his
2007 911 GT3R with an excellent time
continued on page 18

saw as role models. At the conclusion of the talks the session
turned into a mass autograph
session with Travis Pastrana
and Jeﬀ Zwart drawing a huge
crowd of pen and selfie camera
enthusiasts.
The Friday was devoted to
“Fan Fest” and downtown Tejon
Street was closed oﬀ for prerace events. Porsche fans were
Porsche-Porsche-Porsche -photo by David Liddle.
rewarded by being able to get up
On the Wednesday prior to the hillclose and personal with all of the
climb, Porsche pushers were invit- Cayman GT4 Clubsports and assorted
ed to a meet-and-greet session at 911s. Jeﬀ Zwart and Travis Pastrana
Porsche Colorado Springs (PCS). This again drew crowds of people and lucky
year Porsche Cars North America de- ones were rewarded with “Porsche 70
cided to showcase their product and years” T shirts. AMRs Robert Prilika
entered not one but eight Cayman had intended to display his new 991
GT4 Club Sport cars in the race to racer but unfortunately he had a tire
the clouds. On display for a crowd of failure during hillclimb practice earlier
about 300 were some of the partici- and his car sustained some expensive
pating Caymans and other Porsches damage—but he is OK!
along with the some of the drivers.
Jeﬀ Zwart* (You must be familiar with AMR Tour Advisor Nate Adams (left) visits with famous “Outlaw” Magnus Walker,
him as a winning driver or from his while Mountain Passages Design & Production Manager, Marco Morales (right),
photos in Panorama) acted as mas- promotes our Regional newsletter and gets us some high profile recognition!
ter-of-ceremonies and introduced
each driver present along with a short
bio. Travis Pastrana, David Donohue,
AMRs Fred Veitch**, J.R.Hildebrand, Dr.
Alexander Marmureau, Laure Many,
and AMRs David Donner** were some
of the drivers present. Each driver
had a short story to tell such as their
first drive up the mountain, other experiences or about other drivers they
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Castles, Trains and
Porsches Tour
BY

DEREK HO

What more could you ask for than
bright sunny skies and open dry
road? How about a bunch of sparkling
Porsches and pleasant company?
Nate and Lore Adams led another perfectly planned driving tour this month
departing from First and Main Town
Center in Colorado Springs down to
Bishop’s Castle in Rye and finishing up
at the Royal Gorge Route Railroad in
Canon City.
You know things are starting oﬀ right
when Chris Lennon gets to introduce
a new young Porsche aficionado to a
rare classic, his 968. The young man
wants to be a Porsche dealer when he
grows up (don’t we all?) so had a lot of
probing questions for Chris.
The first pit stop (Florence, CO) was
a welcome break to grab some cold
drinks or use the facilities but more
importantly to admire some of the
great rides ranging from modern Cay-

mans to Chris’s 968 to classic 911s (including both a Targa and Cab), even a
Cayenne!
Our next rest stop was Bishop’s Castle in Rye where we not only got to
admire the scope of the work and
architecture but took advantage of
the setting for our own special red,
white, and blue photo op. There were
lots of admirers wishing for their own
Porsches while we took the shots!
After some beautiful open roads and
scenery we finally pulled in to Canon City and the Royal Gorge Route
Railroad where we finished the tour.
Most of the drivers continued on for
the Murder Mystery dinner ride while
a few of us departed for other plans,
but everyone had a smile on their face
at trail’s end.

There was a collective sigh of relief when
Robert Prilika’s Porsche came to a rest on
the road after sliding along the 100 year
old wall above Bottomless Pit. This race
is not for the faint of heart, thankfully he
walked away unharmed. Photo sequence
courtesy of Corey Davis.
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AS OF LATE
CONTINUED

Porsche enthusiasts “Trifecta” continued
of 9min 37 sec. The Cayman Clubsport challenge was won by Travis Pastrana and Fred Vietch placed very respectably
in his class with his 996 GT2. Romain Dumas was first overall in an electric VW racer which was developed with the assistance from the Porsche 919 team. Some cars that were the last to run were faced with snow and hail at the summit.
Nevertheless the Cayenne guys present managed to get in a snowball throwing contest to end the day.
*past winner (8 class wins) and inductee to Pikes Peak Hall of Fame
**past hillclimb class winners

Above left: Pics of 2018 hillclimbers. Above Right: Urban Outlaw day at Porsche COS. Below: 2018 rookie hillclimber
George Hess gets in some practice at an AMR HPDE.

DESIGN•PRINT•DELIVER

Logos • Posters • Flyers • Leavers • Postcards • Brochures
Newsletters • Catalogs • Menus • Advertisements
Invitations • Decals • Stickers • Graphic Design
Signs • Vinyl Lettering • Vehicle Wraps

PoloGraphix.com for examples
marco@polographix.com • 708-870-0362
MARCO MORALES
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GOOD TURNS
BY BARB TREACY

AMR COOMMUNITY OUTREACH

Thank you for your generous support
of the TESSA safe house at the June social.
The TESSA staﬀ greatly appreciates the cash, checks and donated items from AMR
members, and were thrilled when I told them that our July social will give members
another opportunity support this great organization.
Their most-needed items have changed since last month. We’ll be collecting:
•New, full-size containers of deodorant, shampoo, body soap, shaving cream
•New hairbrushes, hair ties and barrettes
•Gift Cards in increments of $15, $20, $25 for: Walmart, Target, grocery stores, fuel
•Cash
•Checks
Those who attended the June social heard Vito
Pagano, AMR member and driving instructor,
talk about his upcoming cycling challenge in the
2018 Courage Classic. This long distance event
will be held July 21 and 22 to raise funds for the
Colorado Children’s Hospital, our region’s only
nonprofit pediatric hospital. You can support
Vito by going to:
http://support.childrenscoloradofoundation.org/
site/TR/CourageClassic/General?px=1179581&pg=personal&fr_id=1550 or Google the 2018
Courage Classic.
If you’ve been on one of our tours this year, did
you notice anything new? Anyone who partic-

ipates in an AMR tour is now given an opportunity to make a voluntary donation. Half of this
money supports a local charity and the other
half is used by our AMR club to help cover expenses of the tour. So far this year we’ve given
$127 to Pikes Peak Habitat for Humanity.
As you can see, our members are actively engaged in the welfare of people in our community. Many thanks to all of you who have given so
generously!
Do you have a favorite local charity? Please
send an email to me (Barb Treacy) at OWL3333@
gmail.com if you’d like to discuss ways that AMR
may be able to oﬀer support.

Automobile Portraits
Corey Davis
719.332.9783

cd@coreydavis.photography
www.coreydavis.photography
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IN THE ZONE
FROM THE ZONE 9 PRESIDENT

RICH SANDERS -ZONE 9 REP

Relationships
My PCA travels in June led to
the idea that the PCA motto,
“It’s not just the cars, It’s the
people” could be boiled down
even further. While it’s nowhere near as fun to say, “It’s
about the relationships” may
be an equally accurate way to
describe both the interpersonal
and the intrapersonal relationships we
have as club
members and
car owners.
Who needs
Match.com
when you have PCA?
At a June “Show ‘n Shine” in
Salt Lake City, I came upon a
printed history displayed in the
windshield. Seems typical, but
this history was not that of the
car. Rather, it was about how the
unplanned purchase of the car,
that led to autocross, that led to
meeting a spouse, and finally to
what today is a two Porsche, one child family.
Later in the month I attended a social in Colorado Springs
with the Alpine Mountain Region. The social was moved forward one week to avoid conflict with car prep for the annual
Pike’s Peak Hill Climb. Timing allowed us to meet and hear
from three Pike’s Peak competitors who spoke about the
hill climb. Fred Veitch and Robert Prilika have attacked the
mountain for many years. We also have a new PCA participant, George Hess, who this year is going to make his inaugural run. Congratulations, George. But as you talk to longtime “hill-climbers” you’ll hear that it’s a 3-way relationship
that changes continuously. The relationship is between the
mountain, the car, and the driver. Every single one of these
variables is subject to change daily in the lead up to the race.
Finally in June, Rocky-Mountain celebrated its 60th anni-
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versary as a PCA region with a multi-day
event in Vail Colorado. Socials and tours
were the order for the weekend. Corresponding to the 1958 start of the region, a
55 year member of RMR arrived in his 1958
Porsche 356. At the closing ceremony for
the weekend, owner King Clemons regaled
us with stories about travels through the
48 contiguous states and most of Canada,
with his wife
Carol and his
husky named
“King”.
The
car now has
887,000
miles. King’s
passion
for
the road, and
his hopes to reach the million-mile
mark define his deep relationship
with car, America, and his family.
For some of my PCA travel, I drive
and bring Julie. On rare occasion, we
will also travel with the unoﬃcial
Zone mascot, Max. (This is on my own dime of course.) The
multi-day event at Vail Lodge was a highlight of my activities
since becoming your Zone 9 representative. The tours and
socials made for a first-class weekend put on by a crack team
of professional volunteers. Thanks to all of you who pulled
this together. And in addition to seeing parts of the mountain
west that would normally be out of the way, we even got
to visit some PCA friends who moved in the last year from
Utah to Colorado. From the perspective of our dog Max, this
week was clearly a high point for him as well. After 3 years,
he finally learned to like long trips, getting in and out of the
Porsche dozens of times without getting sick, hanging out on
outdoor patios, smelling all kinds of new smells, and furthering our relationship as a pack. His tongue is panting, and he
has a big smile on his face!! Me too.

AMR LIMELIGHT
ALL ABOUT US

Introducing...Jackie Vance
BY

MATT ARDAIZ

Perhaps you’ve seen a black 2007 Cayman with silver issues a red flag, calls it in to Control, and the trailing cars
wheels zip by you on the track, or one with bronze wheels are re-started.
zip by you on the streets of Colorado Springs? If so, you
Training in 2017 on “Engineers corner”- a hairpin turnwere probably left in the dust by one of AMR’s quiet yet proved quite interesting when she witnessed an Audi
enthusiastic and aspiring drivers, Jackie Vance.
completely lock up the brakes when in the wrong position
For the last two years,
to make the turn. Jackie’s
Jackie has been assisting
position for both years
with the Pike’s Peak Interat PPIHC was at “Eleven
national Hill Climb, having
Mile” turn, approximately
been oﬀered the opportu20 feet from the driving
nity in 2017 by Marla Wisesurface.
man (AMR member and
Her first experience
PPIHC Head of Registration)
working
the actual race
“I have a good work
and Head Racing Oﬃcial,
proved without inhibition
ethic, I’m always early, and “was neat to be a part
Dave Jordan. But her veand when I commit
hicular ‘ailment’ didn’t start
of a significant historithen.
cal race and to meet the
to something I
Raised by a network sedrivers. “ But it’s also an
follow through!”
curity manager and a conexhausting responsibility
struction
administrator
that starts weeks before
Jackie grew up in Florissant,
race day. Very frequent
Colorado and can’t rememwere the 2am wake ups
ber not being interested in
and 3am show times.
cars. As a small child, her
Pre-race events include
father had a model Ferrari
two weekends of tire
that perpetually intrigued
testing, multiple practice
her. During her pre-teen and early teen years she wheeled days, and four full practice days immediately preceding
about the country roads on a go kart and was rarely seen the race, making a total of 12 days of early morning preon foot. One of her childhood dreams?- “I would love to race events followed by normal work days. “It is definitely
own a Porsche and join the Porsche club”. Jackie was 24 a commitment. Exhausting, but worth it.”
when she acquired her first Porsche- a 2008 Cayenne S,
Jackie stays busy at Pike’s Peak Harley Davidson serving
which was soon replaced by her black 2007 Cayman. For as their Senior Accountant and HR Mgr, and is also coordithose who know Jackie, it is no surprise to see her on the nating two of AMR’s HPDE this year (the LaJunta events).
slopes of Pike’s Peak working the PPIHC.
“Oﬀ time” is spent with friends and family, hiking, yoga,
The responsibilities of a PPIHC Race Course Oﬃcial and working out. To what does she attribute her successinvolves reporting course conditions which can include oil, es? “I have a good work ethic, I’m always early, and when I
gravel, deer, and requires very clear and concise communi- commit to something I follow through!”
cations. Each car’s progress, good or bad, is monitored and
Would you like to drive in the PPIHC? “Eventually, sure!”
reported. If the track is fouled, the Oﬃcial of that section
OK, Jackie- we’ll be lookin’ for ya!
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FOR ALPINE MART
SALE

M E M B E R S O N LY C L A S S I F I E D S

Hoosier racing tires for sale. Multiple types and sizes for 17”
rims. Chris Lennon, 719-776-0989 or cjlennon@comcast.
net [1/18]
Two sets of 20x9 Cayenne wheels and tires plus a bare spare
wheel. Bridgestone Blizzak DM-V1 snow tires 275/45-20
(29.8”) good tread, caps and TPMS incl $1000. Atturo Trail
Blade X/T all-terrain tires 275/45-20 (29.8”) good tread.
Minor scuﬀs but spin true. Caps and TPMS incl $900. 19”
ALLOY collapsible spare for Cayenne-unused $400. Contact David Olson <dave@ouraymed.com>

REMEMBER,
Classified ads must be
renewed every quarter.
Please contact the editor
before each quarter end
June 15
September 15
December 15
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1986 911 Carrera Cabriolet, 3.2 liter air-cooled flat six,
Guards Red, 59,000 miles, 5 speed, 16” Fuchs, boot cover
& full tonneau, Bilstein HD shocks, 7,000 miles on tires,
OEM toolset & spare, Kenwood w/BT & USB. Owned since
1990. Stored winters/always garaged. In 2011 paint was resprayed & cabrio top & windshield were replaced. A/C is
not operational, but all components are there. Momo Competition wheel. Rear badges not incl. $41,950. Please email
Mike at meptmoore@gmail.com

Thanks
to you …

Erica Szymankowski, Agent
208 E US Highway 24
Woodland Park, CO 80863
Bus: 719-686-0046
erica@sfwoodlandpark.com

I’m where I am today.
I’m proud to be recognized
as a member of the Million
Dollar Round Table. Thank
you for the opportunity
to serve as your agent.
Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.®

MDRT membership is recognized internationally as the standard of
excellence in the life insurance and financial services business.
State Farm, Bloomington, IL
1408025.1

AMR SOCIAL INFORMATION
The July Membership Social will be held on
Wednesday, July 18
Panino’s Eastside
3015 New Center Point, Colorado Springs, 80922
Drinks will start at 6:00 pm and dinner will be served
from a limited menu at 6:30 pm.
RSVP is required and limited to 40 people.
Please RSVP with AMR’s Social Coordinator,
Denise Jordan at DeniseJ1@mindspring.com.

